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Abstract Stratocumulus-topped boundary layers (STBLs) are notoriously difficult to parameterize in
single-column models due to the strong inversion layer across which entrainment mixing plays an impor-
tant role in modulating the boundary layer mass, energy, and moisture balances. We compare three differ-
ent WRF planetary boundary layer (PBL) schemes (Yonsei University, YSU; Asymmetric Convective Model
version 2, ACM2; Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi-Niino, MYNN) against large eddy simulations (LES) to find out
that they underestimate entrainment flux in stratocumulus over both ocean and coastal land. Hence, the
PBL schemes produce a cooler, moister STBL with higher liquid water content. In order to improve the
entrainment parameterization, we propose a modification to the YSU scheme that takes into account the
in-cloud turbulence flux contribution to cloud top entrainment through the formulation of a velocity scale
based on the in-cloud buoyancy flux. A revised top-down mixing profile is also implemented to model mix-
ing due to turbulence generated by longwave cooling at the cloud top. The modified YSU simulates stron-
ger entrainment flux, resulting in a STBL that matches LES results. Similar modifications were made to ACM2
in addition to implementing explicit entrainment, and while the results also showed good agreement with
LES, discretization issues and conflicts with its original design prevent immediate implementation, as the
contribution from the modifications and the original scheme are difficult to correctly modulate.
Plain Language Summary This study evaluates the simulation of common low-level clouds in
numerical weather prediction models. The model of interest simulates air masses which are too cold and
moist. Modifications were made to increase mixing of air between the cloud top and the land surface, as
well as to more accurately simulate the small-scale mixing at the cloud top interface. Results were compared
against a more accurate, higher resolution model, and were found to be more accurate. These improve-
ments may aid the weather forecasting community through heat and humidity prediction, the aviation
industry through cloud ceiling height prediction, as well as the solar energy and climate modeling commu-
nities through cloud cover prediction.
1. Introduction
Stratocumulus clouds are a common occurrence across the globe and have a strong impact on the local
boundary layer energy and water budgets as well as the global climate (Hahn & Warren, 2007; Hartmann &
Short, 1980; Randall et al., 1984). Stratocumulus clouds usually form under a sharp inversion that may only
be a few meters thick. Because of the large range of spatial scales and turbulent motions associated with
stratocumulus clouds and the limited resolution of models, numerical weather prediction (NWP) and global
climate models (GCMs) parameterize the turbulence within the boundary layer through planetary boundary
layer (PBL) schemes. Of particular importance to stratocumulus is entrainment (mixing) across the inversion,
which is driven by turbulence generated in the boundary layer through cloud top longwave and evapora-
tive cooling, thus entrainment plays an integral role in determining the liquid water path (LWP), lifetime,
and spatial extent and structure of the clouds (Ghonima et al., 2016; Moeng, 2000). However, the mixing
processes occurring near the cloud top between the two-phase fluids at very high Reynolds numbers have
proven difficult to address even with the highest resolution models (Stevens, 2010). As this process is better
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understood, new parameterization methods are being developed to more accurately represent its impact
on the stratocumulus-topped boundary layer (STBL) and its breakup. Efforts to develop physical models of
stratocumulus have traditionally been focused on idealized marine cases, with stratocumulus clouds over
land receiving less attention; however, stratocumulus clouds impact agriculture, solar installations, and avia-
tion visibility, for example. We therefore extend stratocumulus test cases to land as well as over ocean
conditions.
In contrast to NWPs and GCMs, large eddy simulations (LES) have higher resolutions and are able to explic-
itly represent the energetic larger turbulent eddies within the boundary layer while the smaller eddies are
parameterized. Multiple intercomparison studies of LES of STBL have found good agreement with measure-
ments from various field campaigns (Ackerman et al., 2009; Stevens et al., 2005). Hence, LES have been uti-
lized as benchmarks to evaluate different PBL schemes. Comparing against LES and measurements from
the DYCOMS campaign, Zhu et al. (2005) evaluated the capability of 10 single-column models (SCMs) to
model the STBL and found that although all models were capable of maintaining the sharp inversion, liquid
water paths (LWP) varied by a factor of 10 between SCMs.
To identify the cause of this discrepancy and improve the representation of STBL in NWPs and GCMs, in this
paper we employ the findings of Ghonima et al. (2016), where an improved parameterization for cloud top
entrainment mixing in a mixed layer model improved simulations of both coastal and marine stratocumu-
lus. We evaluate several SCM representations of the STBL in the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF;
Skamarock et al., 2008) model against LES. Due to its importance, a specific focus is the SCM representation
of entrainment or mixing across the inversion. We analyze the Yonsei University (YSU) scheme that is a first-
order scheme that models flux as a function of the eddy viscosity (Hong et al., 2006). The model includes a
correction for counter-gradient mixing and explicitly models the entrainment at the inversion. YSU was
recently updated with a top-down mixing model and a revision to the entrainment model to better simu-
late fog (Wilson, 2015). Second, we investigate the Asymmetric Convective Model version 2 (ACM2) that is
also a first-order scheme but uses a transilient matrix that defines mass flux to account for the convective
eddies instead of using a counter-gradient correction term (Pleim, 2007). Finally, we examine the Mellor-
Yamada-Nakanishi-Niino (MYNN) model, which is a turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) closure scheme (Nakanishi
& Niino, 2004). MYNN uses TKE, which in theory provides a better measure of turbulence in the STBL, to
determine the eddy diffusivity. Both the YSU and the ACM2 are less complex, more computationally eco-
nomical models while the MYNN scheme takes into account more of the physics of the boundary layer at a
higher computational cost.
To account for the effects of the microphysics parameterizations, we run each PBL scheme with four differ-
ent microphysics schemes offered in WRF. In section 3, we find that (with the exception of the recent Wilson
(2015) update to YSU) the above PBL models are unable to account for the turbulence generated by cloud
top longwave cooling and therefore underestimate entrainment flux. We propose a correction to the veloc-
ity scale in the YSU PBL parameterization based on the in-cloud buoyancy flux in order to improve the rep-
resentation of longwave-generated cooling. Simulations of both coastal (under dry and moist land surface
conditions) and marine (with two different initial profiles) STBL through an entire 24 h diurnal cycle resulted
in better agreement with the LES (section 4). In conclusion, section 5 provides a discussion on the ability of
the changes introduced here to address the deficiencies in current PBL schemes and improve the simula-
tion of STBL over coastal lands and ocean.
2. Design of Numerical Experiments
2.1. Model Setup
For this analysis, we used WRF v3.7.1 in single-column mode to evaluate three PBL and four microphysics
schemes (refer to Tables 1 and 2 for an overview of the schemes). The vertical domain of the SCM consists
of 74 levels up to an altitude of 10,000 m (with 49 levels concentrated below 2 km), and the simulation time
step is 20 s. The SCM employs the New Goddard scheme for longwave and shortwave radiation (Chou &
Suarez, 1999, 2001), Monin-Obukhov similarity theory for the surface layer parameterization (Paulson, 1970),
and the Kessler microphysics scheme (Kessler, 1969). The radiation scheme is called at every time step. For
conciseness, we do not examine the impact of radiative, surface, and land parameterizations (surface fluxes
are assumed constant in ocean cases) and instead focus on the fluxes into or out of the boundary layer at
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the land surface and across the inversion. As reference cases, we utilize the DYCOMS RF01 initial profile in
agreement with the intercomparison study conducted by Zhu et al. (2005). Following Zhu et al. (2005), we
set the surface sensible heat flux (SHF) to be 15 W m22 and the latent heat flux (LHF) to be 115 W m22 for
the DYCOMS RF01 ocean case. Simulations of STBL over wet and dry coastal lands were also conducted
using the DYCOMS RF01 initial profiles using a simplified land surface model as described in Ghonima et al.
(2016) which was coupled to both the LES and SCM. Unlike in the DYCOMS SCM intercomparison study that
evaluated a nocturnal 6 h simulation, we run a 24 h simulation in order to study how well the SCM is
capable of simulating the STBL over the diurnal cycle that is driven by shortwave radiative absorption in the
cloud deck. All simulations are initialized at midnight.
To demonstrate generalizability of the results, additional simulations are run on the CGILS S12 control initial
profile, which is a well-mixed STBL that has been used to evaluate both LES and SCM (Blossey et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2012, 2013). The SHF and LHF for the CGILS S12 control ocean case were 5 and 80 W m22,
which were approximated by first running an LES simulation with modeled surface fluxes and then taking
the approximate 24 h mean values. The LES results shown here were run with the subsequent fixed fluxes.
The UCLA-LES model is set up as in the DYCOMS LES intercomparison study (Stevens et al., 2005). The only
difference is that we couple the LES to a one-dimensional radiative model with Monte Carlo sampling of
the spectral integration rather than the parameterized radiative scheme employed in the DYCOMS LES
intercomparison (Pincus & Stevens, 2009; Stevens et al., 2005). We find that the one-dimensional radiative
model produces fluxes that are closer to the New Goddard scheme employed in the WRF SCM. Minimizing
this source of discrepancy allows a focused validation of the PBL parameterization.
2.2. PBL Scheme Formulation
2.2.1. YSU
2.2.1.1. YSU: Model Description
Following Hong et al. (2006), the YSU scheme parameterizes the vertical turbulent flux w0c0 of any prognos-
tic variable C (where the overbar denotes an ensemble average and lowercase with primes denote devia-
tions from the average, and W is the vertical wind speed) as
Table 1
List of PBL Schemes Used in This Study
PBL scheme Parameterization type Reference
Yonsei University (YSU) First-order closure scheme. Turbulence is parameterized using
the eddy-diffusivity approach and a gradient adjustment term
is added to account for large-scale eddies. Entrainment is
explicitly modeled.
Hong et al. (2006)
Asymmetric convective
Model version 2 (ACM2)
First-order nonlocal closure scheme. Turbulence is parameterized
as a combination of local eddy diffusion and a nonlocal






TKE closure scheme Nakanishi and
Niino (2004, 2009)
Table 2
List of Microphysics Schemes Used for the Microphysics Sensitivity Study
Microphysics scheme Hydrometeors Reference
Kessler Water vapor, cloud water, rain Kessler (1969)
Lin Water vapor, cloud water, ice, rain, snow and graupel Lin et al. (1983)
Thompson Water vapor, cloud water, rain, ice, snow and graupel Thompson et al. (2008)
WSM5 Water vapor, cloud water, rain, ice, and snow Hong et al. (2004)
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With the newly added top-down mixing option (Wilson, 2015), YSU expresses the eddy-diffusivity coeffi-







where j is the von Karman constant, z is height, and zinv is the inversion base height. The mixed-layer veloc-




where u is the surface friction velocity, /h;m is the







convective velocity scale. The surface-driven profile is zero at the surface and PBL top, with a maximum in
the lower third of the boundary layer. The top-down velocity scale wpbl is formulated in the same way as ws
except wpbl is a function of the PBL top flux, so the top-driven profile maintains the same shape as the
surface-driven profile but is reversed so the maximum occurs in the top third of the boundary layer.
In equation (1), cc is the counter-gradient term and incorporates the contributions of large-scale eddies to
the total flux and is computed as cc5b









weDCzinv represents the PBL top flux, DCzinv 5Czinv 112Czinv represents the jump value of C across the inversion,









where A is computed following the integral closure method described by Grenier and Bretherton (2001) as A5
a1 11a2Eð Þ with a150:2 and a258. Here a2E describes the evaporative enhancement of entrainment. Typical
values of A range from about 0.2 to 0.5 for the cases simulated here. Finally, hv0 is the reference virtual potential






















2.2.1.2. Proposed Modifications: YSU-BUOY
The second term in equation (3) is intended to describe the contribution of cloud top longwave radiative
cooling to turbulence generated in the STBL. These thermals originate at the cloud top and sink through
the STBL, as shown in plots of the third moment of vertical wind speed (Figure 1c, later). Currently, the top-
driven eddy-diffusivity profile in the YSU scheme (equation (2)) is simply a reversed version of the surface-
driven profile without adjusting the shape. However, based on LES results, mixing is more intense near the
source of turbulence (i.e., cloud top), so we revise the eddy-diffusivity profile following Lock et al. (2000) to













with the cloud base height zb taken as the lowest grid level with liquid water content. Note that the expo-
nent in the quantity 12 zzinv
 p
differs from equation (2) (where p is implied to be 1) here in equation (5)
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(p50:5), though our tests have indicated negligible differences (not shown). The virtual potential tempera-
ture vertical flux is expressed as
w0h0v zð Þ5D1w0h
0




















2h  970 K within the cloud layer (see Stevens,
2002 for a more detailed derivation of the constants). Here these coefficients are treated as constants for
computational efficiency. Instead of formulating the cloud velocity scale as function of radiative divergence
(as in both Lock et al., 2000; Wilson, 2015), we have chosen the buoyancy flux within the cloud layer, as
longwave emission becomes insensitive to LWP changes for thick clouds (LWP> 50 g m22; Kazil et al.,
2015). Thus, by formulating wcld as function of radiative divergence the parameterization fails to account for
additional turbulence generated by latent heat releases in updrafts within in the cloud layer. Additionally,
parameterizations dependent on the radiative flux divergence are bound to the frequency at which the
radiative scheme is called, which may introduce further sensitivity and errors if the radiative time step is
long.
Similarly, the entrainment velocity parameterization was revised to not be a function of radiative diver-
gence. Hence, following Ghonima et al. (2016), we define a new velocity scale for the entrainment parame-










The convective velocity scale in equation (8) follows Lock and Macvean (1999), except instead of using the
net radiative flux we use the integral of the in-cloud buoyancy flux. For YSU-BUOY, we use the original clo-
sure constants of Nicholls and Turton (1986) in the computation of A in equation (3), so that a2560; typical
values of A for the YSU-BUOY simulations ranged from about 0.5 to 0.9. Finally, the updated entrainment
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Figure 1. Horizontally averaged temporal evolutions from LES for the DYCOMS case of vertical profiles of (a, b) buoyancy flux and (c, d) third moment of vertical
velocity (w03 ). Results are shown for the DYCOMS RF01 ocean case (Figures 1a and 1c) and land case with Bowen ratio equal 1.0 (Figures 1b–1d). While the LES
domain extends up to 1.6 km, only the lowest 1.2 km is shown to focus on the boundary layer dynamics. Inversion height is indicated by solid black lines, and
cloud base by dashed black.
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parameterization uses only the second term in equation (5) during cloudy conditions (the revised definition
of w3T already includes surface-based entrainment), and only the first term in clear conditions. These modifi-
cations alter the PBL top flux and hence the counter-gradient term (ccÞ, though we, like Wilson (2015), note
the effect of this change is miniscule. While the buoyancy flux generated due to longwave radiative cooling
rarely exceeds 4 m2 s23 for the DYCOMS RF01 ocean case, over land strong thermals generated by the sur-
face flux causes buoyancy fluxes to regularly exceed 10 m2 s23 (Figures 1a and 1b, later). For the ocean
cases, the thermals are not as strong as for the land case and we do not need to enhance the counter-
gradient term further to account for them: the boundary layer becomes sufficiently well mixed upon addi-
tion of the cloud top driven mixing profile. For the remainder of the study, we refer to the corrected YSU
scheme as YSU-BUOY.
2.2.2. ACM2
2.2.2.1. ACM2: Model Description
The ACM2 uses a staggered grid where scalar quantities and horizontal momentum components are repre-
sented at the grid layer centers designated by i, while the vertical fluxes, vertical velocities, and eddy diffu-















  C12Cið Þ; (9)










where a is a constant set to 7.2, h is the PBL height, and L is the Obukhov length. The value of fconv for stable
and neutral conditions is 0 (local transport only) and increases to a maximum of about 0.5 in strongly con-
vective conditions (splitting mixing between local and nonlocal components; Pleim, 2007).
2.2.2.2. Proposed Modifications: ACM2-BUOY
ACM2 was designed such that the second term on the right-hand side of equation (9) represents mass
fluxes due to upward transport in convectively buoyant plumes. The first term on the right-hand side of
equation (9) represents the local eddy diffusion similar to the first term in equation (1) for the YSU scheme.
Thus, to account for longwave cooling at the cloud top we utilize equations (5) and (6) to define KC,z in the
same way as in YSU-BUOY. Similar to the YSU parameterization, we do not need to add in equation (9) an
analogous term to the counter-gradient term in equation (9) because the longwave-cooling-driven down-
ward thermals are not as strong as the upward thermals.
Initial testing revealed that the revised eddy diffusivity did not resolve PBL thermodynamic biases sugges-
ting an underestimation of entrainment. Thus, a supplementary explicit entrainment scheme was imple-
mented only for cloudy conditions in the same way as in YSU-BUOY (equation (3)), except with A50:08. The
smaller value of A here is due to the existing ability of ACM2 to implicitly model entrainment.
The ACM2 modifications proposed here are only intended to test the hypothesis that entrainment flux is
being underestimated—they are not intended for operational use, as the explicit entrainment scheme con-
flicts with the original design of ACM2. The experimental ACM2 scheme will be referred to as ACM2-BUOY.
2.2.3. MYNN
The MYNN scheme determines the eddy diffusion coefficient as a function of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE,
q25u021v021w02 ), stability correction functions for momentum (SM, used, e.g., wind) and heat (SH; used,







The master length scale is a function of the Obukhov length, TKE, and buoyancy flux (Nakanishi & Niino,
2004). However, despite the fact that MYNN uses a more complex TKE closure framework, we find that
MYNN is not capable of accurately representing the vigorous vertical mixing throughout the STBL, as well
as the heating and drying due to entrainment mixing of dry air aloft. This could be a result of inadequate
representation of longwave radiative cooling and/or inadequate modeling of cloud top entrainment. In this
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regard, the TKE equation currently employed in MYNN is lacking in accounting for STBL-specific processes.
Due to the complexity of MYNN, further modification was left for future work. The unmodified MYNN results
are provided for reference only.
2.3. Corrections to the Inversion Height Determination in the Single-Column Model
In WRF v3.7.1, the YSU and ACM2 schemes detect planetary boundary layer height (inversion height) based
on the height at which the bulk Richardson number (Rib) exceeds 0 for YSU and 0.25 for ACM2. In ACM2, Rib
is computed as a function of virtual potential temperature hv , while the recent addition of the top-down
mixing option in YSU (Wilson, 2015) revised the computation of Rib to a function of ice-liquid potential tem-
perature hli . MYNN uses a hybrid method which blends PBL heights determined from (1) the first point at
which hv exceeds the minimum hv within the PBL by 1.5 K in neutral and convective conditions and (2)
where TKE drops below 5% of the maximum TKE near the surface in stable conditions (Benjamin et al.,
2016).
As hv is defined for unsaturated air, hv is not conserved within the cloud layer (hv increases with height
above the cloud base height). Therefore, ACM2 and MYNN, (and YSU prior to the top-down mixing option,
where the conserved variable hli was introduced) underestimate inversion height (Figure 2). False assign-
ment of the PBL height to a lower level within the boundary layer could lead to underestimation of thermo-
dynamic jump values and hence entrainment in YSU, YSU-BUOY, and ACM2-BUOY, as well as an
underestimation of eddy viscosity near the PBL top in YSU and YSU-BUOY.
Therefore, PBL height diagnostics need to be corrected before the proposed parameterizations can be
tested. To this end, we substitute hv in all computations regarding PBL height in ACM2 and MYNN with liq-
uid virtual potential temperature hvl5hl 1 1 0:608qtð Þ which is conserved within the STBL (Grenier & Breth-
erton, 2001).
Theoretically, cloud top height coincides with the inversion base height zinv ; however, even after correcting
the inversion height detection this may not always be true. Therefore, in equations (6–8) where the exis-
tence of a cloud impacts mathematical terms, the cloud top height zctop is substituted for zinv , where cloud
top height zctop is defined as the highest grid level with liquid water content in the SCM within 1 grid point
of zinv . LES inversion height is defined at the maximum gradient of liquid potential temperature.
2.4. Correction of SCM Numerical Instability
As of WRF v3.7.1, the function which calculates temperature and scalar tendencies in the SCM computes
vertical derivatives using a two-point second-order accurate centered finite difference with uniform spacing
centered on the boundary between two grid points. This scheme was found to produce a numerical insta-
bility at the inversion layer which acts to unphysically transport moisture from the dry air aloft into the
moister air within the PBL, as well as lock adjacent grid cells to the same thermodynamic values, and the
effects increased with simulation time. The cause appears to be numerical dispersion caused by the strong
temperature and moisture gradients near the inversion. The finite differencing scheme was modified to a
five-point fourth-order accurate centered finite difference scheme with uneven spacing (Bowen & Smith,
2005) relative to the grid center (as is customary in NWPs, the simulations in this study were performed
with nonuniform grid spacing), and the numerical instability was partially alleviated. Locking no longer
occurs except for in 1–2 grid points above the inversion for MYNN at the end of the 24 h simulation, and
the drying of above PBL qt is limited to 0.5 g/kg, compared to 0.9 g/kg originally (removing almost all water
vapor present). Because the function in question is specific to the SCM, this numerical instability does not
affect real-data WRF simulations. In the SCM, this numerical instability does not affect the entrainment




overestimated; however, this effect is small.
3. Evaluation of WRF SCM Simulations of the STBL
3.1. Baseline DYCOMS RF01 Ocean Case Evaluation
The diurnal cycle of the WRF SCM vertically integrated LWP is shown in Figure 3, along with LES results.
Both ACM2 and MYNN yield a LWP that is more than twice that in LES, while YSU (with the Wilson, 2015
addition of top-down diffusion) matches well with LES. For ACM2 and MYNN, the LWP increases rapidly at
initialization at midnight reaching a maximum LWP shortly after sunrise after which LWP decreases during
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Figure 2. Inversion heights as detected by the original SCM algorithm (zinv,org) plotted with grey lines and circle markers
and inversion heights as detected by the modified SCM algorithm plotted with grey lines and square markers for (a) YSU
scheme, (b) ACM2 scheme, and (c) MYNN scheme. LES derived inversion height is plotted with the solid black line. Cloud
base heights are also shown for reference.
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Figure 3. (a) Domain averaged vertically integrated LWP. (b) Boundary layer averaged liquid potential temperature and
(c) total water mixing ratio.
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the day due to solar heating and precipitation. Running YSU without the Wilson (2015) correction (not
shown) yields similar results to those from ACM2 and MYNN.
Figure 3b depicts the boundary layer averaged liquid potential temperature, hl5h2
Lv
cp
ql , with h the poten-
tial temperature, Lv the latent heat for condensation of water, cp the specific heat of dry air at constant pres-
sure and ql the cloud liquid water mixing ratio. The total water mixing ratio, qt5qv1ql , which is the sum of
water vapor (qv ) and cloud liquid water mixing ratio is plotted in Figure 3c. Both hl and qt are conserved in
adiabatic motions of moist air parcels in a well-mixed STBL (i.e., both variables are constant with height in
the STBL); hence, we use the boundary layer averaged quantities as a proxy for the STBL heat and moisture
content. All three schemes simulate lower hl and higher qt values within the boundary layer compared to
LES. Hence, the SCM yields a cooler, moister STBL. STBL moisture content simulated by the SCM increases
throughout the 24 h simulation period. Since the surface flux is kept constant for both the LES and the SCM,
the moisture and heat bias of the SCM compared to LES is indicative of deficiencies in either the microphys-
ics or the PBL parameterizations.
3.2. Microphysics Scheme Evaluation
Table 2 outlines the different microphysics schemes employed in the study. For the YSU scheme, there is
negligible dependence of LWP on the microphysics scheme (not shown). For the ACM2 and MYNN scheme,
we observe a large spread in LWP for the different microphysics schemes, whereby the WSM5 scheme pro-
duces the least LWP (Figures 4a and 4b). The spread is mainly due to precipitation (Figure 5), whereby the
different autoconversion schemes within the microphysics schemes form raindrops due to collision of cloud
droplets at different efficiencies. The MYNN in particular experiences a strong growth in LWP initially, result-
ing in thicker clouds that drizzle more (Figure 4). The thick drizzling clouds simulated by the ACM2 and
MYNN and different microphysics schemes are not consistent with DYCOMS LES results or the campaign
measurements.
All microphysics schemes simulate the sharp increase in LWP at the start of the simulation; hence, the cold,
moist bias of the PBL schemes is not a result of deficiencies in the parameterization of the microphysics
schemes. Thus, we hypothesize that the overestimation of cloud liquid water content is the result of incor-
rect PBL parameterization of entrainment flux.
3.3. PBL Scheme Evaluation
In a one-dimensional PBL and neglecting horizontal advection and nonlocal terms, the tendency of a vari-







where Fc can represent vertical turbulent (e.g., w0c0 ) or radiative flux. The boundary layer average CBL is used
to facilitate analysis through a mixed layer framework, wherein the vertical gradient of Fc is linear and can
be determined solely from the surface and PBL top fluxes. This formulation is sufficient to describe the ten-
dency of CBL, as mixing is assumed to occur instantaneously throughout the PBL. We use cloud thickness
tendency as a proxy for the liquid water path tendency as they are analogues (Ghonima et al., 2015). The



















where B15@zb=@hl and B25@zb=@qt (for full derivation, see Ghonima et al., 2015), and FR is the sum of long-
wave and shortwave radiative fluxes. Since the inversion height change over the diurnal cycle is much
smaller than that of the cloud base height (Figure 2), we will limit our analysis to the cloud base height
tendency.
All three schemes produce a negative cloud base height tendency @zb=@t, ranging from 25 to 215 mm s21
nocturnally that is indicative of a thickening cloud layer (Figure 6a); during the day, solar loading causes the
cloud to thin and hence @zb=@t to turn positive. The LES, on the other hand, simulates a cloud base height
tendency that is initially slightly positive (slightly thinning) nocturnally and then near zero during the day
before turning negative after sunset.
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Next, we substitute equation (12) into each term in equation (13) to split up the cloud base height tendency
contributions integrated over the PBL due to liquid potential temperature vertical flux (B1@w0hl 0=@z), total
water mixing ratio vertical flux (B2@w0qt 0=@z), and radiative flux (B1@FR=@z). Surface sensible heat flux and
cloud top entrainment flux both act to warm the STBL, while surface latent heat flux acts to moisten the
STBL and entrainment flux acts to dry the STBL. For the first 6 h, B1@w0hl 0=@z is underestimated for all three
schemes compared to the LES results, particularly for the MYNN (Figure 6b). During the day, B1@w0hl 0=@z is
then overestimated. Noting that the surface flux is held constant for all schemes and assuming the STBL is
well mixed, we conclude that the entrainment flux warming is underestimated in the morning and evening
in the three PBL schemes resulting in a cooler STBL with a thicker cloud deck.
Similarly, B2@w0qt 0=@z is negative for the three PBL schemes, which indicates that there is little entrainment
flux drying of the STBL. Therefore the surface latent heat flux moistening of the STBL dominates entrain-
ment drying, thereby decreasing the cloud base height (Figure 6a). Thus, for all three schemes we observe a
systematic underprediction of cloud top entrainment flux in the morning. Since the LES radiative scheme















































Figure 4. Domain averaged vertically integrated LWP in the DYCOMS RF01 test case for (a) ACM2 and (b) MYNN with dif-
ferent microphysics schemes (Table 2). Since the YSU showed negligible spread in LWP for all microphysics schemes, YSU
is not shown.
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simulates very similar radiative flux divergence to the SCM (Figure 6d), radiation does not appear to be the
cause of discrepancy.
3.4. Modified PBL Scheme Validation
In this section, we validate the corrected PBL schemes for the DYCOMS RF01 case as well as the CGILS S12
control case. Results from MYNN will no longer be considered, as its complexity causes modification to
exceed the scope of this paper. Furthermore, to test different regimes, we simulate STBL occurring over
coastal lands where the main source of turbulence shifts from longwave cooling at the cloud top to
surface-driven buoyancy flux during the day. Following Ghonima et al. (2016), we initialize the LES with
DYCOMS profiles to a simplified land surface model that computes the surface flux based on prescribed
Bowen ratio (defined as the ratio of sensible to latent heat flux) and net radiation at the surface. Root-
mean-square errors (RMSE) and mean bias errors (MBE) for all simulations are given in Table 3.
3.4.1. DYCOMS RF01 Over Ocean
Both the corrected YSU scheme (YSU-BUOY) and experimental ACM2 scheme (ACM2-BUOY) simulate a drier
warmer STBL that matches well with the LES (Figure 7), with ACM2 showing a dramatic improvement while
YSU-BUOY performs similarly to YSU. This improvement is a result of increased entrainment flux drying and
warming in the STBL in ACM2-BUOY (Figure 6). As expected, both schemes then simulate LWP close to the
















































Figure 5. Precipitation flux at the surface for (a) ACM2 and (b) MYNN with different microphysics schemes. Since precipi-
tation in the YSU scheme was 0 for all microphysics schemes, YSU is not shown.
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Figure 6. (a) Total cloud base height tendency, (b) hl vertical turbulent flux contribution to cloud base height tendency,
(c) qt vertical turbulent flux contribution to cloud base height tendency, and (d) radiative flux contribution to cloud base
height tendency in the DYCOMS RF01 ocean case.
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Table 3
Table of LWP Errors in (g/m2) for Each Simulation Case and Each PBL Scheme
YSU YSU-BUOY ACM2 ACM2-BUOY MYNN
DYCOMS RF01 ocean RMSE 10.5 9.9 123.9 13.8 184.2
MBE 20.6 24.8 110.5 7.3 176.5
Wet land b50:1 RMSE 40.9 28.0 91.2 20.9 117.1
MBE 20.2 16.7 68.1 22.0 101.7
Dry land b51:0 RMSE 9.5 8.2 10.3 5.8 42.7
MBE 25.1 23.3 6.6 1.0 25.0
CGILS S12 control ocean RMSE 6.6 6.3 22.0 22.9 77.1
MBE 23.1 20.5 8.2 220.8 67.8
Note. Errors were computed over the full 24 h of simulation time.












































































































Figure 7. DYCOMS RF01 over ocean results for (top) domain averaged vertically integrated LWP, (middle) boundary layer averaged liquid potential temperature,
and (bottom) total water mixing ratio. (a–c) YSU-BUOY and (d–f) ACM2-BUOY. See Figure 3 for comparison with unmodified schemes.
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LES and DYCOMS measurements (Figure 7 and Table 3). We do not observe any dependence on the micro-
physics schemes as the reduced LWP eliminates precipitation in both schemes (not shown). While YSU-
BUOY slightly underestimates LWP the diurnal cycle of LWP is accurately captured. Similarly, ACM2-BUOY
accurately captures the diurnal cycle of LWP, though LWP is overestimated in the morning and underesti-
mated in the evening.
3.4.1.1. Sensitivity to Vertical Resolution
Next, we test the effect of resolution on the YSU-BUOY scheme to find that resolution plays an important
role (Figure 8). Instead of the 74 vertical levels employed for the other simulations, we ran YSU-BUOY with
50 vertical levels in the same configuration as the Rapid Refresh (RAP) mesoscale model and find that the
LWP is less accurate, with larger LWP RMSE by 45% on average compared to the 74 vertical level simulation
(RMSE and MBE are 11.8 and 14.3 g/m2, respectively). The worse performance is mainly attributed to the
coarse resolution at the inversion: the grid spacing at the temperature inversion in the RAP configuration is
about 200 m, in contrast to about 50 m for the original 74 vertical levels. These increased errors are due not
only to the decrease in grid points but also to the distribution of grid points within the boundary layer: in
the original setup, 49 points are concentrated below 2 km, whereas only 14 points are below 2 km in the











































Figure 8. (a) Domain averaged vertically integrated LWP and (b) inversion height and cloud base height for LES (solid
black line), YSU-BUOY with 50 vertical points (grey dashed line), and YSU-BUOY with 74 vertical points (grey solid line).
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RAP configuration. The coarse resolution is unable to resolve the sharp gradients present at the tempera-
ture inversion, and the explicit entrainment parameterizations used here are sensitive to the thermody-
namic jump values across the inversion (e.g., equation (3)). Additionally, the entrainment efficiency
A5a1 11a2Eð Þ is dependent on the jump values through the evaporative enhancement term E, and the
coefficient of E is a1a254 in the original YSU and 12 in YSU-BUOY. In the Nz574 case, 0:7 < A < 0:9, while
in the Nz550 case, 0:55 < A < 0:75, leading to less entrainment and larger LWP in the coarse simulation.
Similar sensitivity tests to vertical for the original YSU (not shown) showed that values of A were more stable
at about 0.35. Due to this stability, LWP in YSU was more consistent between simulations, with the Nz550
case (RMSE and MBE of 9.97 and 2 g/m2) showing only 5% less LWP RMSE than the Nz574 case (RMSE and
MBE of 10.46 and 21.12 g/m2). The use of more sophisticated inversion detection algorithms like those of
Grenier and Bretherton (2001) may alleviate the dependence of inversion jump values on vertical resolution.
Finer grid spacing near the temperature inversion also allows more granular PBL height changes rather
than large jumps of several hundred meters at a time which leads to smoother thermodynamic jump time
series. The improvement in the representation of STBL at the higher resolution could also be due to
numerics—for instance, Lenderink et al. (2004) found that convective schemes tend to produce liquid water
through a numerical detrainment process at the cloud top.
3.4.2. Wet Land (b50:1Þ
To demonstrate performance of the scheme in different conditions following Ghonima et al. (2016), we test
YSU-BUOY and ACM-BUOY for STBL occurring over coastal lands with DYCOMS initial profiles. The land dif-
fers from the ocean because of the diurnal cycle of surface latent and sensible heat fluxes. The Bowen ratio
controls the ratio of sensible and latent heat fluxes and therefore the rate of heating and moistening of the
STBL. We find that for a wet land surface (b50:1Þ YSU-BUOY is able to simulate LWP similar to LES for the
first 12 h of the simulation capturing the increase in inversion height driven by surface flux during the day
(Figures 9a and 9b). However, after 12 h as surface flux decreases, the convective velocity scale and hence
surface-driven mixing also decrease. Additionally, the clouds are not thick enough to produce sufficient
longwave-induced turbulent mixing in the boundary layer. Due to the lower simulated turbulent mixing
overall, YSU-BUOY underestimates entrainment, leading to cooler, moister STBL with higher LWP compared
to the LES. Compared with the unmodified YSU, YSU-BUOY more accurately simulates inversion height,
boundary layer temperature, and hence LWP for most of the simulation. For hours 12–17 in the simulation,





















































































































































































































Figure 9. Comparison between LES (solid), YSU (dashed black), YSU-BUOY (grey circles), and ACM2-BUOY (grey squares) for (a, e, i) LWP, (b, f, j) inversion height, (c,
e. k) liquid potential temperature of the boundary layer (hl;bl ), and (d, f, l) total water mixing ratio (qt;bl ), for the wet land case with Bowen ratio equal 0.1 (Figures
9a–9d), dry land case with Bowen ratio equal 1.0 (Figures 9e–9h), CGILS S12 control ocean case (Figures 9i–9l). Boundary layer averages were not computed for
times with zero inversion height.
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YSU-BUOY underpredicts boundary layer moisture compared with YSU, indicating excessive entrainment
drying, though the reverse is true afterward.
ACM2-BUOY appears to overestimate entrainment for this case, suggesting the supplemental entrain-
ment was too strong. Furthermore, the cloud unphysically dissipates twice, coinciding with times when
the PBL height increases. As the temperature inversion rises, the inversion jump values between adjacent
grid cells approaches zero, causing an excessive estimation of the entrainment velocity we (recall from
equation (5) that Dhv appears in the denominator). After 12 h, ACM2-BUOY also appears to underestimate
entrainment.
3.4.3. Dry Land (b51:0Þ
Over a relatively dry land surface (b51:0), YSU-BUOY accurately simulates the cloud dissipation driven by
surface sensible heat flux warming. Furthermore, YSU-BUOY is able to capture the sharp increase in inver-
sion height in the dry convective boundary layer regime during the day and the subsequent collapse at
night (Figures 9e–9h). ACM2-BUOY performs similarly well here for both dissipation time and boundary
layer heating but underestimates PBL height and overestimates boundary layer moisture.
3.4.4. CGILS S12 Control Over Ocean
In order to test how well YSU-BUOY and ACM2-BUOY perform under different initial conditions, we compare
both schemes to LES for the CGILS S12 control case. Both YSU-BUOY and ACM2-BUOY match the results of
the LES relatively well, simulating shortwave daytime radiative warming (not shown) and the resulting drop
in LWP (Figures 9i–9l).
4. Conclusions
We employed three WRF-SCM simulations with various PBL schemes and benchmarked the results against
LES to investigate the capability of the YSU, ACM2, and MYNN PBL schemes in modeling the STBL. We find
that ACM2 and MYNN underestimate entrainment flux resulting in a cooler, moister boundary layer with
much larger LWP. The ACM2 scheme’s turbulent flux parameterization does not take into account the
longwave-cooling-induced turbulence in the boundary layer, thereby leading to entrainment underestima-
tion. The MYNN TKE closure scheme fails in representing the STBL which indicates the inherent difficulty in
modeling such regimes and a deficiency in the current TKE equation. Although the YSU scheme performs
well for ocean cases, simulations over land showed room for improvement. The choice of microphysics
schemes primarily regulates the upper bound of LWP through different amounts of drizzle precipitation,
but an unphysical initial sharp rise in LWP is common in all microphysics schemes. This rise in LWP further
substantiates that entrainment flux is insufficient to counteract the longwave radiative cooling of the STBL
and surface latent heat flux moistening. In order to improve the parameterization of the STBL we propose a
revision to the YSU scheme (YSU-BUOY) that accounts for the skewness of top-driven convection and
parameterizes entrainment based on the in-cloud buoyancy flux rather than radiative flux divergence as in
the Wilson (2015) YSU update. This revision results in a more robust entrainment model since longwave
emission becomes insensitive to changes in LWP for thick clouds (Kazil et al., 2015). Similar modifications
were made to the ACM2 scheme (ACM2-BUOY) in order to explore the impact of explicitly modeling these
effects.
We tested both YSU-BUOY and ACM2-BUOY against LES for four different test cases and find that more
accurate entrainment fluxes result in LWPs that closely match those simulated by the LES. The improvement
of YSU-BUOY over the original YSU scheme is predominantly due to the revision of the convective velocity
scale. In ACM2-BUOY, the improvement is mostly due to the addition of the explicit entrainment model.
However, because the ACM2-BUOY scheme is capable of implicitly modeling some entrainment, the contri-
bution from both entrainment models is difficult to modulate. In addition, ACM2-BUOY currently suffers
from discretization issues, preventing immediate implementation.
While Wilson (2015) was interested in simulation of fog, fog and STBL share many similarities. Our original
YSU-BUOY model development actually preceded the publication of the Wilson article and was originally
published in Ghonima et al. (2016). We therefore arrived independently at the same conclusion regarding
deficiencies in current PBL parameterizations: a lack of accounting for downward mixing originating from
the cloud top driven by longwave cooling and inaccurate modeling of entrainment mixing across the cloud
top interface.
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Modeling of mixing driven by longwave cooling at the cloud top increases the coupling between the cloud
and land/ocean surface, leading to more realistically well-mixed STBL; this enhanced mixing may reduce
the occurrence of stratocumulus breakup due to boundary layer decoupling, wherein cool, moist air is
unable to mix into the cloud deck. The fluxes of heat and moisture caused by entrainment are more difficult
to determine, as these entrainment fluxes depend not only on the entrainment velocity we (which is itself
difficult to determine) but also on the inversion jump values DCi . While the improvements in STBL simula-
tions shown here under a variety of conditions are encouraging, the remaining biases in boundary layer
heat and moisture suggest further research is needed. Hence, entrainment remains the subject of active
ongoing research, though this study shows a step toward correctly simulating STBL in WRF. Future work will
explore modifications aimed at improving the modeling of STBL processes in MYNN and include extensive
testing of these modified schemes in the full 3-D WRF, both in idealized and real scenarios. Proper valida-
tion will then aid the implementation of these modifications into WRF.
Correctly modeling entrainment under conditions typical to NWPs and GCMs (i.e., coarse discretization of
thermodynamic gradients, especially vertically, and limited information available both in time and space) is
expected to improve predictions of boundary layer temperature, humidity, and precipitation for the
weather forecasting community, ceiling heights for the aviation industry, and cloud cover for the solar
energy and climate modeling communities. In this study, the most accurate modeling of cloud top entrain-
ment was achieved with an explicit entrainment model utilizing a revised convective velocity scale, which is
a function of in-cloud buoyancy flux rather than radiative flux divergence, thereby eliminating insensitivity
for thick clouds.
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